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§  1.5 Family, welfare, and housing in twentieth-century China





















































































































































































§  1.6 Research approach


































































































































 – Chapter 3: The Changing Determinants of Home Ownership among Young People 
in Urban China













 – Chapter 4: Reciprocity in Intergenerational Transfer of Housing Assets2: 
A case study in Chongqing, China
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How has the provision of urban housing in China changed in the transition period in 
line with two institutional shifts (with regard to the role of the work units and the hukou 





























































































































§  2.2 From redistribution to growth
§  2.2.1 1949-1978: the establishment of a redistributive system











1949 19782 19963 20004 20115




Own Heritage or self-build 35 25
46.6
23.1
Reformed housing  - - 15.8
Subsidized housing - - 7.0
Commodity housing - - 29.6
Free - - 4.1 - 4.5
Other - - 3.5 - 2.9
1  We have tried  to provide a historical overview of the tenure distribution. However, this is very hard due to lack of consistent data. 
We cite several sources in order to be as comprehensive as possible.  Readers also need to bear in mind that the tenure distribu-
tion varies across cities. The general principle is that the homeownership rate is higher in small cities (Huang & Clark, 2002, p16) 
and in cities where the public sector is less predominant (Li, 2000) 
2   The data from 1949 to 1978 comes from ‘The State and Life Chances in Urban China’ conducted in 1994. The sampling includes 
2,478 respondents from 20 cities from 6 provinces and capital cities. Households who started their housing career before 1949, 
and those who bought their first home before taking their first job were excluded from the database (cited from Huang, 2004). 
3  The data for 1996 comes from ‘Life Histories and Social Change in Contemporary China’ conducted in 1996. It is a national 
survey using a multistage probability sampling (cited from Huang & Clark, 2002). 
4  The data for 2000 comes from the Fifth Census, which covers 10% of the residents (cited from Bian & Liu 2005). 




































§  2.2.2 1979-1998: gradual reform and dual provision























































































§  2.2.3 1999-2010: the market-dominant period and market regulation







































































§  2.3 2011 onward: the advent of social inclusion?
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This table describes the general condition of housing tenure in China; a slight difference, sometimes significant, 
exists among cities.
* Subsidized Housing has conditional property rights such as not allowing resale within five years and imposing 
a supplementary land fee upon resale. The category includes reformed housing, ECH, compensation housing for 
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3 The Changing Determinants 
of Homeownership amongst 
Young People in Urban China
Published as: Deng, W. J., Hoekstra, J. S. C. M., & Elsinga, M. G. (2016). The changing 
determinants of home ownership among young people in Urban China, International 










































































































§  3.2 Changing housing policy in China: exploring the drivers 
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TABLE 3.1  Housing tenure distribution of young Chinese people
HOUSING TENURE N. CODE AS %
Owners interviewee+parents/children 17 Independent homeowners 40.0%
interviewee 580
children 3
parents 565 Dependent homeowners 37.7%
Non-owners 335 Not homeowners 22.3%
Missing 273





























political involvement of parents most powerful political party status between father and mother when the interviewee was 14
cadre status of parents most powerful cadre status between father and mother when the interviewee was 14
Organizational affiliation
work unit type most powerful workunit type between husband and wife
work unit sector most powerful workunit sector between husband and wife
work unit size the workunit size of the interviewee (number of employees)
work unit type of parents most powerful workunit type between father and mother when the interviewee was 14








household annual income Household annual income by category
personal annual income personal annual income by category
education level of parents the highest education level between father and mother when the interviewee was 14
employment status of parents the highest employment status between father and mother when the interviewee was 14
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TABLE 3.3  Frequencies of homeownership by explanatory variables






N. % N. % N. % N.
Demographic
age_category 18 to 25 116 35% 238 42% 65 11%
26 to 36 219 65% 327 58% 535 89%
Marriage Not in marriage 140 42% 278 49% 76 13% 2
In marriage 195 58% 285 50% 524 87%
parenthood Not in parenthood 172 51% 337 60% 153 26%




has no political party membership 280 84% 496 88% 431 72%
has political party membership 55 16% 69 12% 169 28%
cadre status has no cadre status 319 95% 541 96% 533 89%
has cadre status 16 5% 24 4% 67 11%
political involve-
ment of parents
has no political party membership 276 82% 415 73% 406 68%
has political party membership 59 18% 150 27% 194 32%
cadre status of 
parents
has no cadre status 318 95% 504 89% 529 88%
has cadre status 17 5% 61 11% 71 12%
Organizational affiliation
work unit type no workunit 216 65% 373 67% 247 41% 10
enterprise 79 24% 136 24% 211 35%
government 38 11% 49 9% 141 24%
work unit sector no workunit 83 27% 200 38% 185 33% 120
private and collective 143 47% 194 37% 159 29%
foreign or joint 36 12% 70 13% 144 26%
state 40 13% 61 12% 65 12%
work unit size 0 121 36% 229 41% 187 31% *
1-50 108 32% 167 30% 178 30%
<50 106 32% 169 30% 235 39%
work unit type of 
parents
no workunit 191 58% 216 39% 258 44% 37
enterprise 76 23% 167 30% 152 26%
government 61 19% 169 31% 176 30%
work unit sector 
of parents
no workunit 167 55% 238 46% 271 48% 117
private and collective 64 21% 89 17% 76 14%
foreign or joint 50 17% 139 27% 154 28%











N. % N. % N. % N.
Territorial affiliation
hukou type rural 125 37% 107 19% 119 20%
urban 210 63% 458 81% 481 80%
hukou site Inter-municipality migrants 153 47% 42 7% 94 16% 6
Intra-municipality migrants 75 23% 124 22% 142 24%
Local 98 30% 399 71% 359 60%
hukou transfer born as urban or local 50 15% 270 48% 159 27%
remain as rural or non-local 175 52% 154 27% 181 30%
transferred to urban or local 110 33% 141 25% 260 43%
Market ability
education level elementary education 109 33% 138 24% 151 25% 1
secondary education 86 26% 189 34% 124 21%
higher education 140 42% 237 42% 325 54%
employment 
status
no formal employment 37 11% 137 24% 47 8%
formal employment 206 61% 330 58% 377 63%
employer or self-employment 92 27% 98 17% 176 29%
household an-
nual income (¥)
0-15630 40 15% 62 13% 54 10% 237
15631-26054 51 19% 100 21% 77 15%
26055-40000 51 19% 108 23% 95 18%
40001-70000 54 20% 106 22% 137 26%
67001-600000 77 28% 97 21% 154 30%
personal annual 
income (¥)
0-2500 34 13% 81 18% 53 11% 275
2501-9999 50 19% 114 25% 87 17%
10000-18000 32 12% 84 18% 60 12%
18001-30000 66 25% 97 21% 145 29%
30001-6000000 84 32% 80 18% 158 31%
education level 
of parents
elementary education 223 67% 317 56% 383 64% 10
secondary education 88 27% 185 33% 154 26%
higher education 20 6% 61 11% 59 10%
employment 
status of parents
no formal employment 178 53% 190 34% 276 46%
formal employeement 104 31% 287 51% 274 46%
employer or self-employment 53 16% 88 16% 50 8%
* 502 cases are missing, or ‘not applicable’. Since the question is ‘How many employees your workunit has?’ We assume these cases 
have no workunit therefore code it as ‘0’.
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VARIABLES AND CATEGORIES A B C
Demographic
age group (ref=18 to 25)
26 to 36 1.2 0.4** 2.2***
marriage (ref=not in marriage)
In marriage 4.2*** 2.1* 2.2**
parenthood (ref=has no children)
Has children 1.2 0.7 1.8**
Political affiliation
political involvement (ref=has no political party membership)
has political party membership 1.1 0.6 1.9**
political involvement of parents (ref=has no political party membership
has political party membership 2.0** 1.8* 1.1
Organizational affiliation
work unit type of parents (ref=no work unit)
enterprise 1.1 1.5 0.8
government 1.6 2.1** 0.8
Territorial affiliation
hukou type (ref=agricultural)
non-agricultural 1.5 2.8** 0.5**
hukou site (ref=inter-municipality migrants)
intra-municipality migrants 4.2*** 6.0*** 0.8
local 7.2*** 16.0*** 0.5
hukou transfer (ref=born as urban or/and local)
remain as rural or non-local 1.4 1.2 1.0
transferred as urban or/and local 0.9 0.5** 1.8**
Market ability
employment status (ref=no formal employment )
formal employment 0.9 0.5* 2.0**
employer or self-employment 0.7 0.3** 2.4**
personal income (ref=deviation)
0-2500 0.7 1.1 0.8
2501-9999 0.8 1.1 0.7*
10000-18000 1.0 1.3 0.7
18001-30000 1.3 1.0 1.3*
30001-6000000 1.3 0.7* 1.7**
>>>
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TABLE 3.4  Results of Logistic regression models
VARIABLES AND CATEGORIES A B C
Constant 0.1*** 0.3 0.3*
N. 741 698 933
Percentage correct 65.9-74.9 63.8-78.6 52.3-71.1
-2 Log pseudolikelihood 760 664 1037
Nagelkerke. R2 0.314 0.412 0.318
***p<0,001, **p<0,01, *p<0,05
Model A compares independent home owners versus non-homeowners.
Model B compares dependent home owners versus non-homeowners.




















































































































































































































































































































































































§  4.2 Conceptual framework and literature review










































































 101 Reciprocity in Intergenerational Transfer of Housing Assets: A case study in Chongqing, China
to become eligible for reciprocal services in care. Secondly, with the same amount of 
initial transfer, more reciprocity would be expected if a welfare state is not in place; but 
if it is, seniors can accumulate assets while most of their future expenses are covered. 
They may be willing to give the “extra” wealth to their children without expectation 
of future return (Cao 2006). If their own financial security is precarious, however, 
they will have greater expectations of return. And they will also arrange the transfer 
more strategically; for example, they could give funds to the child who is more likely to 
become the source of later support (Henretta et al. 1997; Izuhara 2002; Grundy 2005).
FIGure 4.1 Conceptual framework of chapter 4
§  4.2.2 Reciprocity in intergenerational transfer
The function of reciprocity has been studied by anthropologists, initially to explain 
interactions between human societies and later to explain interactions at the micro-
scale. According to Gouldner (1960), “reciprocity” is grounded in the mutual exchange 
of goods and services; it obligates people to “help those who have helped them” and 
“not injure those who have helped them” (p171). The closer the relationship of the 
participants, the more “generalized” the reciprocity, which represents an indefinite 
reimbursement period, undefined equivalency of return, and low self-interest (Sahlins 
1972). The relationship between parents and children, which is very close, is one in 
which long-term reciprocity would apply. In parenting, adults raise and nurture their 
offspring during childhood; in reciprocity, children provide care and support for their 
parents during old age (Finch and Mason 1993). Quantitative studies of long-term 
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MALE FEMALE COUPLE TOTAL N. TRANS-
FERS 
RECEIVED
Local urban 4 2 2 8 5
Urban immigrants 3 2 1 6 3
Rural immigrants 4 2 2 8 3
TABLE 4.2  Summary of participating parents
TOTAL N. TRANSFERS PROVIDED
Local 6 3
Immigrants 3 3
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initiated by the parents. The next section presents narratives from the adult children in 
response.









“We only have one child. Our assets will be his sooner or later. Why wait to give it to him 
after our death? He won’t be happy that way.” (Case P3, female, 54, housewife)
“My wife and I will pass away in the future. If we transfer the ownership in the future, 




















“But if the parents couldn’t afford it, the children should not push them.” (Case P5, 




“[If the parents choose to keep their savings instead of helping in the children’s home] 
they wouldn’t ask for children’s help [if they need money for health treatment]. Or if 
they asked but the children refused, they shouldn’t blame the children for this.” (Case 










“I think my son is quite filial. He calls me quite often. And they come to have dinner 
every weekend. He cares about me. I think that is enough. Nowadays young people are 
stressed. We should be considerate.” (Case P4, a mom, 61, retired sales employee)
“We only have one daughter. All our belongings will belong to her after we pass away. 
But if we are ill and need money for treatment, she should be the one going out and 




“It depends on their ability. If the children are able to help financially, they help 
financially; if they are able to help emotionally, they help emotionally.” (Case P1, female, 
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return. Vice versa, when parents choose to keep their savings to themselves, they are 
prepared to cover their old-age expenses out of their own pocket.
“Your parents helped you with ‘all they can give (qinqisuoyou, 倾其所有)’ when you 
were in need, now they need your help and you should help your parents with all you 








“We helped a little bit when our first daughter got married. We should do the same thing 
for the second daughter.” (Case P5, female, 55, waitress)
“I think parents should be equal, at least publicly, like one of my friends’ parents did. 
Her mother divided her wealth equally into three shares and each of the siblings got 
one.” (Case P3, female, 54, housewife)
“We only have one child. So we don’t need to, like the families with more than one child, 
to worry about giving the money to this one or that one? Or about what if the children 




“To live close to the parents, to get married, or to have a child or something? Usually 
parents won’t have requests like that. If the parents have such requests, the child won’t 
be happy.” (Case P3, female, 54, housewife)
“Our motive as parents is just to prevent the man from looking down upon my daughter 
or putting financial pressure on my daughter. But their life is their life. How they arrange 











“I think [asking parents to provide] a marriage home is unreasonable. When our 
generation got married, we all lived in the work units’ property. We all depended on 
ourselves and we were never thinking about asking a penny from our parents.” (Case P3, 
age 50, female, housewife)
“We do not have the ability to help my son. We are in the salaried class. Our income is 
limited. So I told him: you aim for what you are able to achieve. If you want to buy a 
home, you take a mortgage loan and you need to make sure you have the ability to repay 
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previous immigrants more concerned about their future security and more willing to 
invest in their children’s reciprocity.
“My husband worked in Chongqing for many years. I just came out recently. We need 
to prepare some money for aging. We helped our first daughter a little bit in their home 
purchase and we wish to do the same for our second daughter.” (Case P8, female, age 
58, waitress in a restaurant)
“I think a marriage home is necessity. Without a home, my son’s life is unstable and I 
would be worried. This is my responsibility. … Since I have the ability, I must help my 
son. I may take an extra job or work harder to get the money.” (Case P7, female, 58, 
manager in a beauty salon)







“After I finished decorating the dwelling, my mom came to live with me occasionally. 
My dad joined her after retirement. After they got used to living in Chongqing, they sold 
their property in our hometown…. This apartment, although the ownership is registered 
under my name, it is also their property.” (Case 13, female, 34, designer)
“My parents gave me all their money. After the transfer, they moved in with us. And we 
are also paying for all their expenses. In this way, they own part of the dwelling. They feel 









“What we spent is actually our parents’ pension money. If we spent it all, then we 
should take care of the age cost of our parents.” (Case 06, male, 32, administrative staff 
employee)
“My parents didn’t expect more filial duties and I didn’t behave in a more filial way. 





“I think if the parents paid the money, they of course have some discourse rights. … If 
you don’t want such intervention, you shouldn’t ask for help from the beginning. There 
are those young people, they feel stressed. And they are willing to give up something in 




“It depends on the situation of the child, if this child is filial, listens to the instructions of 
parents. If he works and he needs a home for marriage, and if also the parents can afford 
it, in this situation, I think the parents can help.” (Case 27, male, 25, self-employed 
hairdresser)
“After I sell the dwelling [my parents helped me buy], I give my parents’ money back 
to them. This money is theirs after all. I think in this way, they feel safer. If I need this 
money in the future, I can negotiate with them again. I have confidence. If I am about to 
use this money for a good reason, they will give me this money again.” (Case 07, male, 
31, manager in a department store)
“I have this idea of asking for help from my parents to buy a better dwelling for us for a 
long time. But because my relationship with my father is not very good, I am reluctant 
to make the request. Thanks to our relatives’ persuasion, we did this. … My father had 
requested to add his name as the owner. But I told him it would be costly to transfer 
ownership in the future and they have to trust me. And I told them, no matter if we sold 
or rented out our old dwelling, the income would be theirs. In this way, they secured 
their pension resources and they relaxed.” (Case 04, male, 40, engineer)
TOC








“If they couldn’t help me at that moment, then I would have no home now. I might be 
unhappy, but it wouldn’t affect my filial duty to them.” (Case 13, female, 34, designer)
“If parents prefer to save for themselves rather than help their children, they should 
lower their expectations with regard to the help they would receive from young people. 
The rights and the responsibilities, they should be equivalent.” (Case 00, male, 36, 
































































































































































































Assets in China? The Role of 
Intergenerational Transfers














































































§  5.2 Literature review and conceptual framework
FIGURE 5.1  Conceptual framework of chapter 5
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§  5.2.1 Social coordination of welfare state, home ownership, 
family reciprocity and gender division
































































































§  5.2.2 Social coordination in China: from past to present
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§  5.4.1 In multi-child families
If a family has both male and female children, which is the case for many rural 
migrants, the parents only prepare for their male children’s home.
“In our home town, it is all like this. Parents would prepare a home for their sons. 
Houses are cheap in my home town, so my parents just bought a home for my two 
brothers. It is more expensive in Chongqing, so my mom can only help me with 
mortgage down payment. … No help to daughters. In my home town, normally parents 
wouldn’t support daughters as they will marry out.” (Case 11, male, age 37, engineer, 






“(Male participant:) After we decided to buy a home, we asked our parents with how 
much money they could help us. My parents gave me all their savings, so after the home 
was ready they move in with us and left their rural home. (Female participant:) But in 
my family, this is a loan. I borrowed from my parents, my brother, and my sister. We 






“(Male participant:) I think this has something to do with the traditional household 
structure. Because my wife is daughter and her parents, from deep of their heart, believe 
that they should rely on their son for age support. (Female:) It also has something to do 
with the culture. For home purchase, traditionally it is the responsibility of the male’s 
family. The female’s family would not be taking care of this stuff. Even nowadays in 
many single-child families.” (Case 21, a couple from nearby Sichuan Province, both age 
36, own a company together)
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“My parents paid the (mortgage) down payment. I paid the monthly installment. 
Our main purpose is to prepare a home for future marriage. Another motivation is 
investment.” (Case 07, male, age 31, manger in a department store)
“After I graduated from college and start to work in this hospital, my parents offered me 








“I think my daughter’s and her husband’s home is her husband’s family’s responsibility. 
We can contribute a share, but her husband’s family should contribute more.” (Case 
P02, male, age 60, retired as a technical manager in a joint-venture factory)
“My parents won’t buy a home for me. They think, after marriage, it is the husband’s 
responsibility. ... But they registered their home under my name. That is to avoid 
transfer costs in the future, but it is still their home. I never feel that is my home…. After 
my divorce, my father did not allow me to use it because he did not want me to divorce.” 
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most clearly illustrated by Case P8’s explanation on why she insists on helping both her 
daughters in acquiring home ownership.
“I have to prepare some money for my old age. And we should also help my younger 
daughter (in home purchase) since we had helped our older daughter. … We don’t have 
that fortune to have a boy, the only thing we can do is to help our daughters. Nowadays 
the duty of supporting aging parents is the same for sons and daughters.” (Case P8, 
female, age 58, waitress in a small restaurant, migrated to Chongqing several years ago)
























“I know that housing prices in China, also in Chongqing, will rise. And my working place 
is far away from my parents’ home. It took me one hour one way, very inefficient. So I 
proposed to my parents that I want to buy a home. And I convinced them.” (Case 03, 
female, age 32, an asset manager in a commercial bank)
“After I decided to settle down in Chongqing, I immediately started home viewing and I 
asked my parents to help me. … I think a woman should have her own home, although 
people said the man will provide you with accommodation after marriage. But I would 
feel unsecure if I would not have my own home. My relationship with my husband is 





“Our idea as parents is to prevent the man from looking down upon our daughter, from 
putting financial pressure upon our daughter. My daughter shouldn’t be financially 
dependent on her husband.” (Case P1, female, age 58, retired as an administrative staff 
employee)
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“We purchased another home earlier this year. The home we currently live in is, after all, 
purchased by my husband and his parents, but the new home is ours [my husband’s 




“Although my income is much lower than my husband’s, I don’t feel inferior to him. He 
makes money outside, but all the domestic work like child care depends on me. He offers 
money and I offer labor.” (Case 02, female, age 34, administrative staff employee)
“I think if the woman wants to have a share in the marriage home, she should share the 
responsibility. It does not mean that this woman must work, but she should fulfill her 
duties at home, for example taking care of the child and the elders.” (Case 11, male, age 








“Women are more vulnerable. Let’s say if our marriage didn’t work out, as a man, even 
if I am 50 years old, I still have chances. But for a woman, where does her sense of 
safeness comes from? Only from the man. Besides her man, what else she can count 












“I won’t consider a man who doesn’t have a high income. But it is not only about 
income, it is also about his moral quality. I am lucky. I have dated my current husband 
in high school. He raises no suspicions in me. He has a good income and he is willing to 
support me financially. When the kids approached the age of school, he said we should 
buy a home and let our child go to a good school. So he bought a home and registered 
me as the owner.” (Case 02, female, age 34, administrative staff in a private company)








“In my first marriage, my ex-husband’s mom purchased a home for him. So after we 
married, we moved into that dwelling. Then after I divorced him, I moved out.” (Case 02, 
female, age 34, administrative staff)
“After my older sister got divorced, she is in hardship. So I invited her to live in our home 
and we support her spending. I helped her to look for jobs and her daughter coming to 
study in Chongqing. Now she has found a stable job and she has moved out.” (Case 21, 























“We asked if my parents-in-law would like to move in with us and help us with child 
care. But they don’t want to. They don’t want us to be too dependent on them. So my 
wife stayed at home for child care….When we were buying our marriage home, it was 
so hard. I asked help from my parents-in-law but they didn’t help us. They are not rich 
either. I have no choice. My name is on the property certificate, so I have to work hard 
and repay the mortgage debt by myself…. So now I am the owner of our home.” (Case 
12, male, age 37, immigrant from Jiangxi Province)













































































































































































































































§  6.2.1 Housing provision before, during, and after the reform
1 How has the provision of urban housing in China changed in the transition period 
in line with two institutional shifts (with regard to the role of the work units and 
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§  6.2.2 Opportunity to access home ownership
2 Which factors can predict young Chinese people’s opportunity 
































§  6.2.3 Intergenerational transfer for home ownership
3 How does the expectation of reciprocity affect housing-asset intergenerational 
transfer in contemporary China, where welfare provisions are not equally 
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§  6.2.4 Intergenerational transfer and gender
4 How and why does the gender of the recipient affect the negotiation of 
intergenerational transfer on home ownership? and, against this backdrop, 
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§  6.4 Future research agenda

































































































































































































































































































































00 M 35 M M Associate pro-
fessor
education m 3 3 u n D-P - -
0-Locals
01 M 30 l B Teacher education m 2 3 u y P-OP 28 50
02 F 34 l B Administrative 
staff
private company rm 3 3 u y P-M-P-O 33 0
03 F 32 l B Manager finance d 3 5 u y P-O 25 33
04 M 40 l B Engineer manufacturing d 2 4 u y P-SO-P-O 29 0
05 F 31 l M Civil servant government m 2 4 u y M-SO 30 0
M 33 l B manager Health care - - - u y (O-SO) 22 30
06 M 32 l B Administrative 
staff
Journalism m 2 5 u y P-SO 27 30
F 32 L B Civil servant government - - - u y (MP-SO) - -
07 M 31 l B Manager retail m 1 3 u y P-O-P 21 20
08 M 41 l B Business co-owner financial service m - - u y P-D-P-O 34 0
1-Urban immigrants
11 M 41 m B Manager real estate m 3 5 u y P-O-O 26 0
12 M 37 m B Engineer manufacturing m 2 4 u n SR-SR-
SR-O
26 30
13 F 34 m B Designer design m 3 4 u y R-R-R-P-O-
M-R
28 30
14 F 32 lm B Accountant auto sales s 1 3 u y R-O 25 98
>>>
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15 F 36 m M Urban planner state-owned 
enterprise
m 5 5 u y SR-M-R-
R-R
35 0
M 36 m B Urban planner state-owned 
enterprise
- - - u - (D-O-R-
R-R)
35 0




21 M 36 m B Business owner design m 4 5 r n R-O-O 26 10
F 36 m B Business owner 
and housewife
design m - - r n (R-O-O) 26 0
22 M 35 lm M Artist self-employed m 1 4 r y R-R-R-OP-
SO-R
26 70
F 31 lm B Housewife m - - r n (R-SO-R)
23 F 28 lm M Engineer manufacturing m 2 1 r n R-R-R - -
24 M 32 lm B Engineer manufacturing ms 1 2 r n SR-R-PRH - -
25 M 24 lm MS Taxi driver taxi m 1 4 r n PR-O 18 70
26 F 30 lm MS Beauty salon 
worker
service m 2 1 r n D-D-SR-
SR-SR-R-R
- -
27 M 25 m MS Hairdresser or 
co-owner
service m 2 1 r n D-O-P-D-
D-R
- -
28 M 24 m MS Hairdresser or 
co-owner




Notes: *N=no formal education, MS=middle school and equivalent, HS=high school and equivalent, B=bachelor’s degree and equiva-
lent, M=master’s degree and higher
** m=married, d=divorced, rm=remarried, ms=married but separated, s=single.
***Personal or couple (if married) annual income, Chinese Yuan, 1=below 50,000, 2=50,000~100,000, 3=100,000~500,000, 
4=500,000~1,000,000, 5=above 1,000,000, n=no answer.
****Personal or couple (if married) total assets, Chinese Yuan, 1=below 50,000, 2=50,000~100,000, 3=100,000~500,000, 
4=500,000~1,000,000, 5=1,000,000~5,000,000, 6=above 5,000,000, n=no answer.
***** P=parents, O=owner, SO=shared owning with partner, OP=own together with parents; M=marriage home owned by partner, 






















































































































P1 F 58 l HS Retired  as an 
administrative staff 
employee
2 5  u y Planned(<20%)
P2 M 60 l B Retired as an engineer 2 5 u y Planned to lend Wife of P1
P3 F 54 l B Housewife - 6 u y Planned (100%)
P4 F 61 l HS Retired as a sales 
employee
2 3 u y Planned (<10%)
P5 M 61 l HS Retired as a worker 2 5 u y 50% Father of 01
P6 F 59 l B Anesthetist 2 5 u y 33% Mother of 03
P7 F 53 lm MS Manager 2 4  u y 100%
P8 F 55 lm N Waitress 1 2  r n <10%
P9 F 49 lm MS Taxi driver 2 4 r y 100%
Notes: *N=no formal education, MS=middle school and equivalent, HS=high school and equivalent, B=bachelor’s degree and equiva-
lent, M=master’s degree and higher
** Personal or couple (if married) annual income, Chinese Yuan, 1=below 50,000, 2=50,000~100,000, 3=100,000~500,000, 
4=500,000~1,000,000, 5=above 1,000,000, n=no answer.
***Personal or couple (if married) total assets, Chinese Yuan, 1=below 50,000, 2=50,000~100,000, 3=100,000~500,000, 
4=500,000~1,000,000, 5=1,000,000~5,000,000, 6=above 5,000,000, n=no answer.
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